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1072/80 Lower Gay Terrace, Caloundra, Qld 4551

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 160 m2 Type: Apartment

Tristan Kurz

0422804699

https://realsearch.com.au/1072-80-lower-gay-terrace-caloundra-qld-4551
https://realsearch.com.au/tristan-kurz-real-estate-agent-from-nazer-kurz-and-cade


Offers over $1.59m

An exquisite, 3-bedroom apartment, set within Caloundra's highly sought after, Aspect Complex.Situated on the seventh

floor of this premium residence, Panorama's expansive dual-views provide not just a direct link to the phenomenal natural

surrounds of Caloundra's waterways, beaches and hinterlands but also serve to highlight just how truly central this

location is.With beaches, dining, shopping and medical services all within metres of this premium apartment, Panorama's

location is perfect for anyone wanting the lifestyle that comes with being able to access the key aspects of life, all by

foot.The Aspect complex itself, has been held as one of Caloundra's most prized residences since its entry into the market.

With pools, tennis court, sauna, gym, reception services and more, all set within an ultra-stylish beachside atmosphere,

the complex represents not only a great lifestyle investment, but also one that provides substantial earning

opportunities.Having invested into a comprehensive refurbishment of the apartment, the current owners are themselves

enjoying extremely high-demand from holiday makers for this pristine, ocean-facing property, ensuring that it now serves

not just as a great holiday location for their family,  but also, a substantial source of income.With incredible views to both

the north and south, spacious bedrooms and living areas alike, and the benefit of knowing that there is no work that needs

to be carried out to make this property perfect, Panorama is now waiting for its new owners to enjoy everything that it has

to offer.So if you are searching for an ultra-contemporary, income generating, three-bedroom apartment, set within one of

the area's most sought after complexes, then we invite you to inspect Panorama today.For further details please contact

us directly or visit our dedicated property website; www.panorama.nazerkurz.com.


